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District Governor’s Message
Whenever I get an opportunity to visit a Lions event where students are present, I always
take the opportunity to find out what they know about Lions Clubs. I do the same with
their parents as well. Not surprisingly, most of them have never heard of us or, if they
have, the only thing they are aware of is us providing and collecting eyeglasses or selling
brooms, but that’s it.
How sad. Somehow, we Lions seem to have missed getting the word out to our younger
generations. I hear time and again from our clubs that young people just don’t want to be
bothered. But that is absolutely not true. We need to get them involved or there is no
Lions Clubs in the future.
I recently read a book by Jonathan and Thomas W. McKee called, “The New Breed:
Understanding and Equipping the 21st Century Volunteer.” The authors say that despite
what popular opinion of millennials is, their generation is highly motivated and very
involved in volunteering. They provide these tips to harness the potential of this
generation as volunteers:
1. They are impatient. This group grew up with computers in the classroom, video games,
online shopping, and fast-paced television programming. To them, “Googled” is a verb as in I Googled it” – that has replaced going to the library or the store. Give them the
opportunity to use these skills and abilities, find out why they are impatient and you may
find a way to improve your club.
2. They are multitaskers. Studies show this group is saturated with media of all types and
that has turned them into multitaskers – most of the time they did homework while
watching TV, texting and listening to music. Be mindful that this generation does things
differently than how we’ve always done it. They often accomplish things faster and more
efficiently than we do (while listening to loud music). Instead of giving them a to-do list,
just ask them to help you achieve the desired outcome and see what happens.

3. They think “digital.” The authors say that we are like a videotape, if we don’t like a part, we need to fast
forward through it. The younger generation has never had fast-forward, they just jump to whatever part they
need to get to. The under-30 generation processes information quickly and groups that subject them to slowpaced trainings and meetings only serve to bore them. This generation is cause-driven and they don’t want to
wait for someone else, they want to do it themselves so we need to give them an opportunity and let them run
with it.
4. They are tolerant. Diversity is a value for this generation, they are tolerant and slow to judge others. They do
not have an inherent respect for titles and positions, they focus on personal authenticity. They ignore biases and
work with anyone that can help them accomplish common goals.
5. They are looking for causes. This generation is highly motivated by specific causes and always looking for a
way to make a difference. Does your club communicate its cause? Remember, this group cares about outcomes
– why we do what we do.
6. They are team players, but… This generation wants to be able to use their unique talents and abilities to make
a difference. They say they want a community of people their own age and with adults who trust them. We need
to empower them and give them opportunities to share their insights and skills.
7. They don’t want to be managed; they want to be led. We must be careful not to micromanage the younger
generation. We must earn their trust and get them excited about the cause and the desired outcome.
Our Lions Clubs are slowly fading away and we need your help right now to chart a new course. We need to get
our younger generations involved and active in our clubs. We are losing Lions members at twice the rate we are
bringing them in and that is simply not sustainable.
There are great opportunities to get younger members involved. If there is not a good fit in your club, consider
starting a branch club. A branch club only takes 5 members to start and operates independently, but under the
oversight of the main club. They can be cause focused (such as a robotics club, sports booster club, etc.) or just
a group of younger members that has a different approach.
The days of the “supper club” meetings are slowly coming to an end. We can continue to enjoy them in our
clubs, but need to recognize that many of today’s younger generations don’t have the time or interest in
participating, they move too fast and these just don’t fit into their lives. A branch club would be a great solution.
Younger clubs may not even meet at all, working out details of projects online.
As Lions, our motto is “We Serve.” But without Lions, we cannot serve. We need your help over the next few
months. “Ask One” is our program encouraging every member to ask someone to join their club. But before you
ask them to join, bring them to work a project with you. Let them be a part of what we do, let them see the
difference we make. Share that with them and you may just earn a new member in your club.
Thank you for your commitment to your clubs. Now, let’s build them back up and make our communities notice
us. We are Lions, hear us roar!

David DeFazio

ddefazio47@comcast.net
(724) 454-0912 cell/text

Not getting the newsletter in your
INBOX?
Make sure it didn’t end up in your junk
or spam folder!
Be sure to put this email address in
your contacts and/or designate the
address as SAFE!

News.lions14e@gmail.com

The special Olympics Winter Games will be held at
Seven Springs from February 9 through February 11th.
We have been asked to do Diabetes education and screening on Tuesday, February 11th
from 8 AM until 1 PM. PDG Tom Gregg has the supplies for doing the screenings and will
have them there.
We need individuals to help with the screenings and to distribute educational materials.
Please let PDG Tom Gregg know if you can have any Lions there to help.
Please include names, club and the time they can be there to help. Lions or spouses that
are nurses would be a great asset for the screenings.
You can reach PDG Tom at Home #: 724 872-0707 Cell #: 412 576-0708 or email
tomgregg1@verizon.net

1st Vice District Governor Message:

Hello Fellow Lions,
Well, another month has gone by all so fast. I am not sure where the time goes to so fast. I hope you all had a good
New Years. With the new year her, does anyone have any good ideas for service projects or fundraisers. I would like to
see if we could work together on helping clubs fulfill getting this done. The more visible we are, the better off we (Lions
Clubs) will be. I know several of our clubs are small but mighty, but think what you could accomplish if your club was
larger. It would mean more members to be active and seen in your communities.
Valentine’s Day is coming up soon. I am challenging you all to do something special for someone. It could be as simple
as saying hello to someone you do not know, or by picking up the tab for someone when you are out to eat or stopping
for coffee (you know, the pay it forward deal). By showing this random act of kindness, you could make someone's
day...as one never knows what someone else is experiencing in their lives at that moment, and it just might make a huge
difference. That is what being a Lion is about...making a difference in someone's life.
The 3rd State Council Meeting is coming up on Feb 7th-9th at State College, and information from that meeting will be
shared with you at at the Cabinet Meeting on Feb 22nd at the Westmoreland County Blind Association.
The District Bowling Tournament is coming up on March 1st. I would like to see representation from all the clubs in the
district. It doesn't matter how well you bowl or how badly you bowl, it is about spending time with friends and getting
to know new people. Remember it is not for Lions members only, so bring your friends & family members along for the
fun....and maybe they will want to join your club! If you are not able to bowl, then come to enjoy fellowship & good
food! Be sure to get your reservations in as soon as possible. I hope to see you all there and I am hoping for a great
showing this year.
I would also like to put this out there as well. You are all great Lions & work very hard within your clubs, and if any of you
are looking to move beyond the club level & become involved at the District Level, please reach out to your Zone Chair,
2VDG Margie, DG Dave, myself or any other cabinet member. Our District is also in need of additional Zone Chairs for
the upcoming year, and we need your help!!
Until we meet again,
Yours in Lionism,
1VDG Chuck Thompkins

2nd Vice District Governor Message:
Dear Fellow Lions:
Having visited a number of Lions Clubs over the past two years, I find it heartwarming and inspiring to see all of the
projects in which Lions are involved. "Where there's a need, there's a Lion" is certainly true everywhere.
Fundraising activities are many and varied, and the Lion members involved always have fun while working for a worthy
cause. It is inspiring.
Whatever activity your club undertakes, remember the purpose; that is, to help someone in need. And, the needs are
many - providing assistance after natural disasters, donating a campership at Beacon Lodge, providing an eye exam and
glasses to individuals - all are worthwhile causes.
Please keep up the good work, and, of course, if I can be of any assistance, please let me know. I always have fun
working with you on club projects.
Yours in Lionism
2nd VDG Margie Wolff
mgwolff@windstream.net
724-325-4133

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS INFO
PLEASE FORWARD ALL NEWSLETTER ITEMS NO LATER
THAN the 27th OF EACH MONTH!!!!
Forward them to: Lisa Gismondi
Email: lisgis67@msn.com

WOMEN AND FAMILIES IN LIONS
❤️ February the month of love.❤️
How long ago has it been since you have given a friend a Valentine? For many of us it's been
awhile. To send a Valentine today it doesn't mean you’re in love or in "like", it can be just a
friendly note to a friend you haven't spoken to in a while. How about someone that you just want
to say "hi" too?
This is the perfect time to do just that. I am not just talking about us individually but as a Lions
Club too. At your meetings in February make a list of local organizations and businesses in your
area and send them a message letting them all know what your club does in your community. List
some of your service projects. Let them know you are around to help those in need and are also
in need of more family’s memberships in their community. Maybe make the letter in the shape of
an ear or a pair or eye glasses. Or just use the shape of a heart. Just make it eye catching!
As always, I am here to help you with you women and family needs. Please let me know if I can be
of any help to your club.
In Lionism,
Amy Yasczak
President, Vandergrift Lions

In Memory….
Sara Loar, 84
Chestnut Ridge Lions Club
PDG Myles Lees, 94
Murrysville Lions Club

We thank you for your
service
In addition to those we will miss within our
own District, please take a moment to say a
prayer for the families of these Lions who held
positions in neighboring Districts:

PDG Joan Sleesman
1/22/2020, District 14-T Governor 2008-2009

The Lions, Lionesses and Leos of District 14-E
sadly report the passing Monday, February 3,
2020 of Lion Helen M. Bucci, 89, of Rostraver
Township.
Lion Helen was the spouse of PDG Michael R.
Bucci (1996-97 deceased) and mother of PID
Cindy Gregg.
Rostraver Township Lions Club and District 14e
Lions will be having a service at Stump's Funeral
Home on Thursday, February 6, 2020 at 7:00pm.

Welcome New Members!
•
•
•
•

Scottdale Centennial Lions Club
MARY CAROL AULTMAN
LINCOLN JAMISON
NIKKI LEWANDOWSKI
STEPHANIE SCHROPP

•
•

Seton Hill University Lions Club
RIANNA ELATRACHE
ELIZABETH PRYAL

Vice District Governor Training
Our Vice District Governors joined the others from around the state (multiple district 14) in early January for a
weekend of training.
Can you find our 1st Vice District Governor Chuck Thompkins and 2nd Vice District Governor Margie Wolff?
Also in attendance was our district treasurer and zone chair Amy Thompkins. Thanks to all of you for donating
your time to learn more about leading our excellent district. You are our future leaders!

Dear Fellow Lions, Lioness, and Leos,
I am excited to tell you about a program that is being shared with all of the First Vice District Governors (FVDGs)
throughout North America: NAMI. Because membership in the United States and Canada has been declining for nearly
40 years, the late Vice President Haynes Townsend and VP Brian Sheehan met two years ago with Past International
Presidents and Directors to brainstorm ways in which we could help to increase membership. After reviewing all of the
suggestions, they established the North American Membership Initiative (NAMI). Because this is the first time in several
years that all of the executive officers hail from North America, it makes perfect sense to work on the plan now.
NAMI’s goals are to
•
•
•

Rejuvenate districts with new clubs by considering branches and specialty clubs and looking at underserved
areas/communities.
Revitalize our clubs with new members.
Re-motivate and re-energize our present members with exciting and relevant service projects.

Who wouldn’t want to consider these objectives? The FVDGs will receive additional information during their training in
St. Charles in February. However, the five basic components include:
•
•
•
•
•

Opting-In by February 29.
Building a Team that will work with the Global Action Team (GAT) to achieve club success.
Building a Vision by asking clubs to consider where they want to be in 5 years (the number of members, the
number of service projects, etc.) by determining their club’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
(things for which they have no control-loss of jobs, people moving away, deterioration of property, etc.)
Building a Plan-to develop attainable and realistic goals that will address these items.
Building Success-to accomplish these goals.

This is a very aggressive plan to help each of our clubs to become successful, but it will take EVERONE’s help. All past
officers, from the club level to the international level, will be asked for input because the future of Lionism in North
America depends on our success. I hope that FVDG Chuck can count on your support.
As always, thank you for all that you do to serve through kindness and diversity.
In Friendship and Service,
Cindy

Hello fellow members,
Are you aware that every year there is a USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum? The forum is open to all
members whether holding a leadership position or not. The mission of the USA/Canada Lions Leadership
Forum is to develop leaders, motivate and educate attendees, provide an open exchange of ideas, and support
programs and goals of Lions Clubs International.
77 seminars are on tap for the upcoming event in Louisville, Kentucky on September 17-19. Registration is
open to all. The registration fee includes all the seminars, guest motivational speakers, and four designated
meals including the Thursday evening banquet, Friday lunch, Saturday lunch, and Saturday evening banquet.
There are numerous hotels in the area that are ready to handle the thousands of members that attend this annual
event. The early bird registration fee is offered until May 31, 2020. Registration can be done online or in paper
form that is available from the USA/Canada Forum website.
Seminars on tap include:
Hot Ceremonies to Fire up Lions – This is a reminder to us all that first impressions are true, don’t let your
installation of officers, or the new member induction fall into the same old same old. Well conducted
ceremonies will be the success for a new lion or lion leader.
Making Change Stick – Change is hard, especially after 100 years of success, but change we must. The world
is presenting challenges we have not faced previously. This session will provide specific strategies to manage
transitions in addition to managing change.
Better Together – Learn how to plan a successful youth service project that will engage your community,
empower youth and inspire the next generation of Lions to serve. Learn to leverage community partnerships and
increase media exposure.
Does your club get along – Conflict can cripple a club and negatively impact membership. Learn how to
manage conflict.
May Your every Wish be Granted – Begin with the end in mind is always the best way to approach a grant!
Tips will be shared by an experienced grant writer.
In all honesty, after attending two forums, I realized that it is one of the most informative and energizing events
offered for Lions’ members. Not only do you grow from the knowledge as a Lion’s member, the growth
personally from what is learned is something you carry forever.
Yours in Service,
PDG Aaron Slezak

As we enter the month of February, our membership stands at 815. This as we know, is well below the LCI
mandated 1250 members. We are not alone; most volunteer organizations are experiencing declines in
membership. We need to create new strategies to overcome the obstacles encountered when recruiting
members. Society has dramatically changed in the years since a majority of us became Lions members. The
family structure now includes single parent households or those where both parents hold full time jobs, women
have now moved beyond being “stay at home moms” and entered the work force and in some cases, are now the
families primary source of income. Economic conditions have caused many to lose their jobs entirely or have
forced them to work multiple part-time jobs to make ends meet. Families with children are forced to juggle
hectic schedules to accommodate their involvement in sports, extracurricular school activities, dance, or a
multitude of other time consuming items. In addition, involvement in church groups, choirs, golf, softball, and
bowling leagues, along with other volunteer commitments, all put a strain on our most valuable personal assets,
our time and our treasures.
We need to be both progressive and flexible in embracing these lifestyle changes when recruiting new
members. Our future lies in welcoming women, young adults, and families with children into our Clubs. We
can no longer expect 100% participation at all Club meetings, service projects, or fundraising events. We must
be grateful for whatever time an individual has to offer and thank them for their contributions. When collecting
our International, State, District, and Club dues, we must realize that for some individuals, making a lump sum
payment would put a huge strain on their finances and may be a deterrent to becoming a member. Why not
setup a spreadsheet and let them make installment payments that fall within their budget constraints? With so
many opportunities available to volunteer that don’t require a monetary commitment, we need to promote our
organization and Clubs for all that we do for our communities and those less fortunate than ourselves and
convince them that the services we provide would, in most cases, not be available if we didn’t exist.
People are motivated to serve for a variety of reasons. They are most inclined to serve if they can personally
relate to a specific cause. If we promote the Lions for our contributions to Diabetes, Hearing, Eye research,
Childhood Cancer as well as, our Measles Initiative and other humanitarian projects, someone who has a friend
or family member that suffers from diabetes, hearing loss, eye problems, or other ailments, may be inclined to
join for these reasons. Our ability to determine what an individual is passionate about will be instrumental in
acquiring, not only a new member, but also an active member. The power of our Lions motto “We Serve” is
strengthened each time we add a new member.
Yours in Service,
PDG Dave Stitely

Service Reporting Contest
Back in October we kicked off a District Level Service Reporting Contest. There were two qualifications for the contest –
1. Club must report Service during October, November, and December using MyLion; and 2. Club must have a registered
Club Service Chairperson. At the time the contest began we had 10 Clubs in the District with GSTs and now we have one
more joining that list with Level Green Lions Club naming Rob Fucich GST.
The winners of the contest are as follows:

1st Place– Vandergrift Lions, 2nd Place– Rostraver Township Lions, and 3rd Place– Youngwood Lions
3rd and 2nd places each receive $25.00 towards purchases at the Lions Online Shop and the Vandergrift Club receives $50.00
towards their future purchases. Please pay for your purchases using your Club accounts and then turn receipts into the
District 14-E Treasurer Amy Thompkins to be sent a reimbursement.

District 14-E Service Project
If you attended the MD-14 State Convention a few years back at Seven
Springs, when our District hosted the Convention, you had the
opportunity to take place in a food packing service project. We are
bringing that same event to District 14-E.
There are people in the world and our local communities that do not
know where their next meal is coming from. Either they can not afford
food or don’t have access to it. It can be children in urban settings or
families in rural America. Elderly people are sometimes forced to
make decisions between buying food or buying medicine.
Meal packing events engage people to give back to the community.
Volunteers work together in an assembly line to create proteinenriched meals.
We will be holding one of these assembly line food packings in March
to benefit those in need locally. We will be using a do-it-yourself
system developed by The Outreach Program in which our District
volunteers will be packaging 2,000 food kits. Those food kits will then
stay here in Westmoreland County to help finger hunger in the
communities of District 14-E.
To do the packing we need to raise $750.00. With this article we are
requesting help from our Lions Clubs to raise this money by sending
donations for the event. Information will then follow with details on
the packing for anyone who wants to help.
I can be reached by phone or text at 724-309-6750 or by email at lremic@hotmail.com
Yours in Service,
PDG Lance H. Remic - Global Service Team Chairperson, District 14-E

__________________________________________________
District 14-E Food Packing Service Project Donation Form
Club Name: ________________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
District 14-E Lions
Contact Name: _____________________________
Mail Checks and Form to:
Contact Phone #: ___________________________
PDG Lance Remic
122
Country Lane
Donation Amount: $25.00____ $50____
Export, PA 15632
$75.00_____$100_____

DON’T FORGET! Mark your calendars!

CLUB SPOTLIGHTS
Our slogan of "Where there is a need, there is a
Lion" was embraced in the Bike A Palooza event in
December, 2019. Coordinating with the Toys for
Tots program of the United States Marines, five
district clubs filled a need in assembling bicycles.
Toys for Tots, a volunteer effort of insuring
children have a Christmas, needed to deal with
donated bicycles that required assembly, some
repairs and safety inspections. From December
16 to 21, Lions assembled, inspected, repaired
and inventoried over 250 bicycles. These bicycles
ranged through all age groups, and were ready to
be ridden on Christmas morning, complete with a
helmet. Lions from Youngwood, Mt Pleasant,
Delmont, Greensburg East Hempfield and
Murrysville stepped up with tools, experience and
enthusiasm to make Christmas a reality for
families in our communities. The Toys for Tots
volunteers were amazed at our dedication and
innovation, and hope we return next year.

Various Pictures of Good Things happening in our District!

Top of page: More pictures for Bike-a-Palooza, 1st DG
Chuck at Delmont Library Night
Middle and bottom of page: Some pictures form a
recent Vision Screening Training session.

On Sunday, January 12,2020, the Link-N-Leo’s, Penn Trafford Leo’s, Lions from
around District 14-E, and the Norwin Community Resource Center joined forces
to make 82 fleece tie blankets for the Blackburn Center for Battered Women, the
Welcome Home Center for Homeless Families, and the Union Mission for
Homeless Men. Thanks to everyone who helped make this possible!

Leo’s, Lions, and the Community Partner make Fleece Tie Blankets for the Homeless

HEAR US ROAR! Lions Clubs Activities
ZONE 1 (Zone Chair: Amy Thompkins 212 Members)
Chestnut Ridge – 22 members. No report.
Derry – 8 members. Provided meal for homeless men at the Mission in Latrobe. Planned for participation in several craft
shows in the area . Sponsored $100 to provide hearing aid for a needy person.
Greensburg-East Hempfield – No report.
Latrobe – 24 members. Honored Student of the Month, planned for community seminar on Skin Cancer for Feb.
Mt Pleasant Twp. – 60 members. Held monthly sub sale. Performed eye screening tests for children at two schools.
New Alexandria – No report.
New Florence – 14 members. Donated glasses, total cost $177. Setting up hands-on training with PDG Sam Snively to
run eye testing. Discusses selling kids brooms and whish brooms. Fundraisers - New Florence and Bolivar days, plus two
raffles.
Seton Hill University – No report.

ZONE 2 (Zone Chair: Tony Catullo 212 Members)
Belle Vernon – No report.
East Huntington Twp. – No report.
Monessen – No report.
Rostraver Twp. – 45 members. No report.
Scottdale Centennial – No report.
Sewickley Area – 11 members. Broom sales. Donation to Sewickley Area Athletic Association for youth baseball.
Vandergrift – 29 members. We continue our normal activities, eyeglass collection, broom sales, hospital equipment
collection and loaning, and selling raffle tickets for fundraisers. This month we have also had a student of the month
honored at a meeting, as well as approving an eyeglasses case and a hearing aid application case.
West Newton – No report.
Youngwood – 36 members. Final Koeze Nut sale net $2,949.50. Made popcorn for local school's Winter Wonderland
event.
Yukon – No report.

Lions Clubs Activities cont’d:
ZONE 3 (Zone Chair: Margie Wolff 239 Members)
Allegheny Twp. – 15 members. Members still helping with meals-on-wheels 4-5 days a week. Attended M.O.W. board
meeting. Attended planning meeting for spring mission trip in March. Held memorial for Lion Don Battist. Members
visited P.D.G.Steve Pityk.
Arnold – 24 members. Honoring students of the month.
Delmont – 44 members. 90 bags of food were packed for eligible students at Metzgar Elementary School. Sold 10
brooms, 3 sleeves of garbage bags in the month of January. Collected 312 pairs of used eyeglasses 3 Delmont Lions
assisted the Leos clubs in making fleece tie blankets for the Welcome Home Shelter, the Union Mission & Blackburn
Center.Vision screening training by PDG Sam Snively to 18 members at dinner meeting.2 Club liasons for scout troop 211
attended the annual youth protection training.
Lower Burrell – 24 members. Planning activities for 2020. A schedule has been suggested for 3 fund raisers for the
coming year. Suggested donating to Beacon Lodge as we have in the past. May change the venue for the winter
meeting place.
Murrysville –26 members. Assisted in distributing food at the Mother of Sorrows food pantry.
New Kensington – No report.
Slickville – 49 members. Club participated in the MD-14 Pringles Can Challenge by collecting and counting pocket
change. Donation total from this event to Four Diamonds was $250.00. The Club participated in Lions Lunchables Food
Packings. Preparing for our Night at the Races Fundraiser on Feb. 22nd at the Slickville American Legion.
Vandergrift – 29 members. We continue our normal activities, selling brooms, monthly gun tickets, loaning out and
collecting used hospital equipment and collecting used eyeglasses. This month we started honoring our Student of the
month for the school year 19-20. This school year we will honor 6 students and pick one for a scholarship at the end of
the school year.
Washington-Bell Twp. – 12 members. Held a Highway Clean-UP. Helped a woman in need of new eyeglasses. Held
annual Christmas Dinner and collected toys for children in our area. Donated a grocery food gift card to a family in need.
Set dates for Star Parties for this summer.

ZONE 4 (Zone Chair: Jeff Jordon 180 Members)
Bushy Run – 42 members. No report.
Irwin – 25 members. No report.
Jeannette – No report.
Level Green – 31 members. Meals on wheels (deliver meals to shut-ins). Post Civic info on Community sign. Maintain
Community Bldg. for charitable, non-profit organizations beneficial to Level Green, such
as Scouts, etc. 2
Regular meeting (Dinner Gathering), 1 Board mtg.; Scheduled & Preparing: Membership Social Mtg 2-24-29, Charter
Night: 2-10-20, Health Screening Program (4-4-20) & Adopt-a-Hwy (4-18-20)Facilities Part of Club (“Lions, Inc.”)
achieved Partial Flood recovery work for damage to Club's Com. Bldg. Parking Lot
Link-N-Leos – Shelter blanket project.
Manor – 13 members. No report.
Norwin – 33 members. Assisted the Link N Leos and Penn Trafford Leos with their fleece blanket project. Hosted a
Murder Mystery Dinner and Show for 140 people.
Penn-Trafford LEOs – Shelter blanket project.
Stewartsville – 18 members. At the Stewartsville Lions Club’s monthly dinner meeting on January 22, 2019, local winners
of the Lions International Peace Poster contest and their parents were the club’s dinner guests. Prizes were given to the
Norwin School District students with the best entries in the contest. Also, representatives of Boy Scout Troop 295 were
the club’s guests at the dinner meeting and gave a program discussing the troop’s camping and service activities in 2019.
Trafford – 5 members. A planning meeting was held.

47th Annual District 14-E
Knights of the Blind Open
PDG Jason M. Mesher
230 Grant Street
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
(724) 255-3515
mesh_dogg@hotmail.com

Glengarry Golf Links
166 Lentz Road
Latrobe, PA 15650
(724) 423-4653
www.golfglengarry.com

February 1, 2020
TO:

All District 14-E Lions, Lioness, and Leos

FROM: 2020 Knights of the Blind Open Golf Outing Committee
Fellow Lions, Lioness, and Leos,
Now that we have turned the page on the calendar and are one month into the 2020 year, it is time to start gearing
up for the 2020 Knights of the Blind Open Golf Outing. The outing will take place on Saturday, July 18, 2020 at Glengarry
Golf Course. The outing will have a shotgun start at 2:00 PM, and registration will begin at 1:00. The cost to play is $95 per
person with an early-bird rate of $85 available for players who register on or before June 15. This year’s outing will feature
skill prizes, a 50/50 drawing, and raffle prizes.
As in years past, we have a number of ways for your club and/or local business to participate. Several sponsorship
packages are available for your consideration. This year, we are hoping that every club will participate in the outing in
some way, whether through a sponsorship package, sending a foursome, submitting a raffle basket prize, or providing
some event volunteers.
In addition, please consider approaching your local businesses or asking the business owners within your clubs to
consider participating as a sponsor or player as well. Remind them that the money raised from the outing in years past
has been used to support local projects, such as the Westmoreland County Blind Association, the Lions Diabetes Center,
and Pennsylvania Lions Beacon Lodge Camp.
On behalf of the committee, I would like to thank all of you for considering participating in the 2020 Knights of the
Blind Golf Outing. With your assistance, we can make this event a terrific success and continue to exemplify our motto,
“We Serve!”

Yours in Lionism,

Jason Mesher, PDG

47th Annual District 14-E
Knights of the Blind Open
PDG Jason M. Mesher
230 Grant Street
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
(724) 255-3515
mesh_dogg@hotmail.com

Glengarry Golf Links
166 Lentz Road
Latrobe, PA 15650
(724) 423-4653
www.golfglengarry.com

Saturday, July 18, 2020
Registration 1:00 PM

Shotgun Start: 2:00 PM

Register before June 15 and save $10!
Check & Registration Form must be post-marked by June 15 to receive discount.
REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
Green Fee and Cart, Snacks, Beer/Soft Drinks, Sandwich at turn, Steak Dinner, Skill Prizes, and Souvenir Gift.

----------------------------------------------------------------

REGISTRATION FORM
$85.00 per player registered on or before June 15.
$90.00 per player registered between June 15 and July 6.
Make checks payable to “District 14-E Lions.”

CONTACT PERSON: ____________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
PHONE NO.: _________________________

EMAIL: _________________________

TEAMMATES:
1. ____________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________
Submit Registration Form and Checks to:
PDG Jason Mesher
230 Grant Street
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
mesh_dogg@hotmail.com
(724) 255-3515
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

47th Annual District 14-E
Knights of the Blind Open
SPONSORSHIP FORM
NAME OF ORGANIZATION: ______________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ______________________________________________________
PHONE NO.: _________________________

EMAIL: _________________________

BENEFITS

COST

SPONSORSHIP

Diamond
Level

Registration for 4 golfers, tee sign, full-page program ad, signage at
pavilion, recognition during dinner, and keepsake

$1,000.00

Gold Level

Registration for 2 golfers, tee sign, full-page program ad, and recognition
during dinner

$500.00

Silver Level

Hole-in-One contest sponsorship

$250.00

Bronze Level

Tee sign

$150.00

Program Ads:

Full-page
Half-Page
Quarter-Page

$100.00
$75.00

SELECT
HERE

$50.00
$2.00 per
name

Patron

All sponsorship information and artwork must be turned in by no later than Saturday, June 27, 2020. Make
checks payable to “District 14-E Lions” and put “2020 KOTB” in memo line. Please return this form and forward any
artwork to be used on either the signage or in the program ad to:

Lion Zack Mesher
441 Gallitin Road
Rostraver Township, PA 15012
zackmesher@gmail.com
(724) 825-8832
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Accepting applications for the Lions All-State Band. Can apply online. Clubs
should spread the word to student musicians.
Go to: https://www.palionsband.org/

Mt. Pleasant Twp. Lions—Pajama Collection
The members of the Mt. Pleasant Twp. Lions Club would like to thank all of the District 14-E Lions Clubs and
their members who helped make this year’s pajama collection a success. We would also like to recognize
Walmart for their generous donation in making this project a success. This year 376 pairs of pajamas were
collected and distributed by the WIC program. By providing services to our communities we live up to our
motto “We Serve”.

The International Association of Lions Clubs
Lions Clubs International ®
David DeFazio
District Governor, District 14-E
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 2019-2020
47 Barri Drive
Irwin, PA 15642
724-454-0912
ddefazio47@comcast.net

NOTICE OF THIRD CABINET MEETING
TO:

CABINET OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS, CLUB
PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES, ALL LIONS, LIONESS, AND LEOS

DATE:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 2020

PLACE:

WESTMORELAND COUNTY BLIND ASSOCIATION, GREENSBURG, PA

TIME:

9:15 a.m. PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS MEETING (Past District Governors only)
9:30 a.m. PRE-CABINET MEETING (Current District Cabinet only)
10:00 a.m. CABINET MEETING (all Lions members and club representatives)

ATTENTION: Please provide a full written report to DG David DeFazio by Monday,
February 17th so that copies can be provided and distributed to clubs. Only summary
reports are to be delivered at the cabinet meeting and will be limited to three-minutes.
Provide details in the written report to be shared with all clubs.

Lions District 14-E Project Donations
All clubs in District 14-E are requested to make financial contributions during the 2019-2020 Lions’ year to help support
each of the following district projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beacon Lodge
District 14-E Care Van
Diabetes Research
Eye Research
Leader Dogs for the Blind
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)
Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation
PA Lions Hearing and Research Foundation
Western PA Lions Hearing Foundation
Westmoreland County Blind Association
Westmoreland County Deaf Services

Lions District 14-E Project Participation
All clubs in District 14-E are requested to participate however they can in the following district activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

District 14-E Care-a-Van (club use or member participation)
District Convention (must have members who voted)
“Knights of the Blind” Open Golf Tournament
Mass Induction
Spring Rally Dinner
Youth Leadership Seminar (donation and/or sponsor)
Youth Talent Show (donation and/or sponsor)
White Cane Collection

Please send donations to our district treasurer or if you donate directly, please send the district treasurer
evidence so we can credit you with the donation. Thank you!

FORMS AND OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

DISTRICT 14-E
ANNUAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
HILLVIEW LANES
EAST PITTSBURGH STREET, GREENSBURG, PA

SUNDAY MARCH 1, 2020 - 1:00 P.M.
The 2020 District 14-E Bowling Tournament will be held at Hill View Lanes on East Pittsburgh Street in
Greensburg on Sunday, March 1, 2020. This is not a fundraiser, but rather a day of fun and fellowship for the
Lions, Lionesses, and Leos of District 14-E. Registration will begin at 12:30 p.m. and bowling will start at 1:00
p.m. There will be a buffet meal after the first game of bowling, approximately 2:00 p.m. Clubs may submit
multiple teams each consisting of five bowlers. Individuals may also register and will be assigned to a team. All
entries must include each bowler’s name with bowling average.
The cost is $20.00, which includes three games of bowling and a buffet meal. For those wishing only to
bowl, the cost is $12.00, and those not bowling but wanting to join us for the buffet the cost is $11.00.
Please submit one reservation per team or individual prior to Sunday, February 15, 2020.
NO RESERVATIONS -- NO BOWLING -- NO EATING!!!!!
Any questions please contact tournament chairpersons John or Alice Heasley at 724-836-1490
or trinjoal@yahoo.com

Make checks payable to District 14-E Lions and send with registration form to:
John/Alice Heasley
312 Beechwood Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
(detach here, print info clearly, and mail form to above address)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name of Lions Club________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Phone # _____________________________________________________
Name of Bowler ____________________________________________ Average __________
Name of Bowler ____________________________________________ Average __________
Name of Bowler ____________________________________________ Average __________
Name of Bowler ____________________________________________ Average __________
Name of Bowler ____________________________________________ Average __________
#_______ Bowling and eating @20.00 each ________, #_______ Bowling only @ $12.00 each_________
#________ Eating only @ $11.00 each_________, Total amount enclosed $________________

DISTRICT 14E SPRING 2020 5K

ddefazio47@comcast.net
(724) 454-0912 cell/text

DISTRICT 14-E LIONS
COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUNTEER FORM
No Experience Needed! Please consider giving some of
your time to help those in need!
Lions have had a long history of serving their community in
times of need. District 14-E is proud to continue that long standing tradition by putting together a team
of Lions willing to share their skills to help our neighbors during difficult times. Whether it is helping to
clean up and rebuild after a natural disaster (flooding , tornado’s etc.) or just helping a person in need ,
we want to be ready to lend a hand. Please fill out this form if you would be willing to help us with a
project or two. You do not have to have a specialized skill, to be part of this program but if you do have
experience in any of these areas or access to equipment please let us know.
Club Name _____________________Contact Person _______________________
Lion’s Name ________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
Home Phone ____________________ Cell Phone__________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________
I am interested in volunteering. I have experience in the following:
__ Plumbing

__ Electrical

__Carpentry

__Masonry

__Painting

__ Drywall

__ Landscaping

__ General Volunteer

__Roofing

__Truck Driver (or can operate other equipment)

__ Access to construction equipment( please list on back of this form)
Please return this form to your club contact person. Thank you for your willingness to serve
Lion Cedric Stopansky ( contact me at 724-831-8107)

February
2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4

5

6

Ground Hog Day

9

10

11

12

13

17

18
Lower Burrell
Lions – DG Visit

23
Winters’ End
Synposium

24

25

14

15

Happy
Valentine’s Day

19
West Newton
Lions – DG Visit

8
State Council
Meeting, State
College /Delmont
Pancake Breakfast

State Council
Meeting, State
College

6:30PM Zone 3
Meeting, King’s
Restaurant,
Leechburg

16

7

20

21

26

27
Newsletter
Items DUE!

22
District Cabinet
Mtg @ WCBA|NAR
Slickville|NAR
Bushy Run

New Alexandria
Lions – DG Visit

28

29

March
2020
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

Friday

Saturday

5

District Bowling
Tournament

6
WCBA Spring
Gala Fundraiser

8

9

10

11

12

7
Bushy Run Lions
Pancake
Breakfast

13
Leadership
Training Harrisburg

14
Leadership
Training Harrisburg

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
Mt Pleasant Lions
Pancake
Breakfast

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Leadership
Training Harrisburg

Norwin Lions
Cupcake Wars

KEY CONTACT INFORMATION:
DISTRICT 14-E CABINET – 2019-2020
District Governor
1st Vice District Governor
2nd Vice District
Governor
District Secretary
District Treasurer

David DeFazio
Chuck
Thompkins
Margie Wolff

Bushy Run
Delmont

ddefazio47@comcast.net
amoose309@yahoo.com

724-454-0912
724-989-8250

Murrysville

mgwolff@windstream.net 724-325-4133

Kara Nice
Amy Thompkins

New Alexandria
Delmont

kpurvis77@yahoo.com
amoose309@yahoo.com

724-689-5560
412-551-0327

District Global Action Team (GAT) Coordinators
Leadership
Membership
Service

PDG Aaron
Slezak
PDG Dave Stitely
PDG Lance Remic

New Alexandria

tslezak724@gmail.com

724-757-2561

Stewartsville
Slickville

lbrgrader@comcast.net 724-864-4505
lremic@hotmail.com
724-309-6750

Zone Chairpersons
Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4

Amy Thompkins
Tony Catullo
Margie Wolff
Jeff Jordan

Delmont
Rostraver Twp
Murrysville
Level Green

amoose309@yahoo.com
tcatullo@hotmail.com
mgwolff@windstream.net
jeffreybob@aol.com

412-551-0327
412-980-0941
724-325-4133
412-418-3646

John Russo
Jeff Jordan
Lisa Gismondi
Denise Poole

Norwin
Level Green
Bushy Run
Norwin

apdjr@aol.com
jeffreybob@aol.com
lisgis67@msn.com
dypoole@comcast.net

724-864-3844
412-418-3646
724-454-3653
724-787-6183

Amanda/Lance
Remic

Slickville

akbrant@atlanticbb.net /
lremic@hotmail.com

724-984-7644
724-468-4626

Communications
Communication/Publicity
Website
Newsletter
District Admin (Club
Reporting Support)
Social Media

IMPORTANT WEB ADDRESSES
District 14-E Lions…………………....………………….…www.lions14E.org
Leader Dogs for the Blind…………………….……...www.leaderdog.org
Lions Clubs International…………………….………..www.lionsclubs.org
PA Lions Beacon Lodge Camp……………..www.beaconlodge.com
PA State Council of Lions Clubs…….…………………www.palions.org
Lions of PA Foundation……..………….www.lionsofpafoundation.org
Western PA Lions Hearing Foundation……………..www.wpalhf.org
Like us on Facebook: District 14-E Lions
Please consider a Personal Contribution to either of these two
charities to supplement Club Donations. Thank You!
https://fourdiamonds.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=cms.page&id=1175
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/donate

David DeFazio, District Governor, District 14-E
Pennsylvania, USA 2019-2020
ddefazio47@comcast.net
(724) 454-0912 cell/text

